
How to complete the questionnaire
Please write in BLOCK CAPITALS as clearly as you can.
Please use BLACK or BLUE ink to complete the questionnaire.
Please mark your answers in the boxes with an X as shown:

or complete with one letter or number per box when required, as shown:
How old is your horse/pony:

Horse/pony's name?

If given a blank box, please write your answer clearly inside the box lines, as shown:

If you make a mistake or change your answer please completely fill in the incorrect box and put a cross in the correct box,
as shown:

Chronic Equine Grass Sickness Survey

We are interested in the management practices and health of horses and ponies that have suffered from chronic Equine
Grass Sickness (EGS).  Should you participate in this short questionnaire survey about your horse or pony, your answers
will help us greatly to understand the best way to care for horses and ponies with chronic EGS.  If, tragically, you have
lost a horse or pony to chronic EGS, we understand that answering questions about your horse or pony will be difficult,
but if you feel able to participate we would be very grateful for any information that you are able to provide.

Once completed please return by email to: equinegrasssickness@aht.org.uk

or by post to:

Dr Jo Ireland BVMS PhD Cert AVP(EM) MRCVS
Epidemiology and Disease Surveillance
Centre for Preventive Medicine
Animal Health Trust
Lanwades Park
Kentford
Newmarket

CB8 7UU                                                  Thank you for your assistance

Yes  No  xxxx     

ExampleExampleExampleExample

Yes  No  xxxx     

2222    3333    0000    6666    
years months 

AAAA    LLLL    FFFF    IIII    EEEE    

County:

House number/Street name:

Town/City:

Postcode:

Name:

Please provide us with your contact details so we can update you with the results of the study:

 Please complete the questionnaire for your horse or pony with chronic Equine Grass Sickness

 This survey should only take about 20 minutes to complete

 All responses are completely confidential

 The information that you provide will be maintained and analysed at the Animal Health Trust

Email address:

QID:Office use only:
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1. About your horse/pony

1. What is/was your horse/pony's name?

2. What age was your horse/pony when you first noticed signs of EGS? Years Months

3. What breed is/was your horse/pony?
    (Or type if breed is unknown)

4. What height is/was your horse/pony? . hh . cmOrHeight:

5. What sex is/was your horse/pony? Stallion/Colt Gelding Mare/Filly

2. About the premises where your horse/pony was kept when he/she first
    showed signs of EGS

6. Where was your horse/pony kept when he/she first showed signs of EGS?

The address of the premises will be kept confidential and anonymous, and will only be used for mapping purposes.
This information is vital to help us establish if chronic EGS is more common in certain areas of the country.

Premises name:

Street/Road name: Town/City:

County: Postcode:

Own premises (at home) Livery yard Stud farm

Rented pasture/premises Private yard Farm (livestock or arable)

Competition yard Riding school Other (please specify)

7. Please indicate which best describes the premises, stated in question 6, where your horse/pony was kept when he/she first
    showed signs of EGS:

8. Prior to your horse/pony showing signs of EGS, had any other EGS cases occurred on the premises stated in question 6?

No Don't know Yes 8a. If yes, please indicate how many previous EGS cases:

9. Prior to showing signs of EGS, how long had your horse/pony been kept on the premises stated in question 6?

daysmonthsyears

10. For how long had your horse/pony been grazing the field/paddock, on the premises stated in question 6, where he/she
      first showed signs of EGS?

daysmonthsyears

11. What is the total amount of grazing available for horses/ponies on the premises stated in question 6? acres

12. How many separate paddocks/fields are used for grazing horses/ponies on the premises stated in question 6?

13. Approximately what size is the paddock or field that your horse/pony was grazing at the time when he/she first showed
      signs of EGS?

acres

horses/ponies

14. How many other horses and ponies were/are kept on the same premises at the time when your horse/pony first showed
      signs of EGS?

15. How many other horses and ponies were/are kept in the same paddock or field at the time when your horse/pony first
      showed signs of EGS? horses/ponies

16. Since your horse/pony had chronic EGS, do you still keep any horse/pony(s) on the
      premises stated in question 6? No Yes
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3. About your horse/pony's management and health PRIOR to EGS

The following questions are about your horse/pony's management during the month (30 day period) prior to you
observing the first signs of Equine Grass Sickness.

17. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, what was your horse/pony used for?
      Please CROSS all that apply

Hacking/pleasure riding Riding school/trekking Riding/pony club activities

Hunting Racing Breeding

Companion/pet Showing Showjumping

Endurance/TREC Draught/working Retired

Dressage Eventing Driving

Polo Unbacked youngster Being backed

Other (please specify)

18. During the month prior to him/her showing signs of EGS, did you compete your horse/pony in any of the above activities?

No Yes

18a. If yes, please specify which discipline(s)

18b. Was this your horse/pony's first season of competition? No Yes

18c. At what level were you competing? International National County/regional Local/riding club

18d. During the month prior to
showing signs of EGS, how frequently
was your horse/pony used for competition?

More than once per week Once per week Less than once per week

19. During the month prior to him/her showing signs of EGS, on average, how many days per week did you exercise your
      horse/pony?

days

20. During the month prior to him/her showing signs of EGS, on average, how long did you exercise your horse/pony for on
      each occasion?

hours mins

21. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, which of the following best describes the intensity of exercise your
      horse/pony received?

None Medium (lunging, trotting, cantering, low jumps)

Low (mostly walking) High (Galloping, jumping, high level dressage)

22. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony travel off the yard regularly? (e.g. to competitions,
      lessons, organised rides etc.)

No Yes

23. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, was your horse/pony transported by vehicle (i.e. in a horsebox or trailer)?

No Yes 23a. If yes, approximately how many times did he/she travel in a vehicle? journeys

24. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony undergo any of the following:

Move yards/premises Move paddock/field

Change of grazing group/herd Training/re-schooling at different yard/premises

Being broken in Castration

Other (please specify)
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25. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony graze on more than one different paddock/field?

Yes No Not applicable - horse/pony had no access to grazing in month prior to showing signs of EGS

25a. Please indicate which best describes the pasture(s) your horse/pony was grazed on during the month prior to
       showing signs of EGS:
       Please CROSS ALL that apply

Mature grass paddock (seeded more than 5 years ago) Rough, hill or marsh grazing

New grass paddock (seeded less than 5 years ago) Not applicable - no access to grazing

Meadow pasture (grass and other non-woody plants) Other (please specify)

26. Please indicate which of the following best describes how your horse/pony was managed during the month prior to
      showing signs of EGS:
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

26a. During the month prior to your horse/pony showing signs of EGS, did this routine change?

No, never changed, stayed the same every day

Yes, varied with a regular pattern e.g. turned out every second day

Yes, varied with an irregular pattern e.g. turned out depending on the weather

27. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, on average, how many hours per day did your horse/pony spend turned
      out at grass?

hours

28. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, when turned out, how many other horses/ponies shared a field with your
      horse/pony?

horses/ponies

Stabled all the time with no turnout

Turned out all the time

Stabled at night with turnout every day

Stabled during day with turnout overnight

29. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, which type(s) of forage feeds did you regularly give your horse/pony?
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

Hay - fed dry

Hay - completely soaked in water

Hay replacer (e.g. Hi-Fi, Readigrass)

Haylage

Other (please specify)

Grazing/grass/turned out at pasture

Hay - dampened with water

Hay - steamed

Fed every day Fed at least
once per
week

Fed less than
once per
week
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30. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, which type(s) of hard feed did you regularly give your horse/pony?
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

Fed every day Fed at least
once per
week

Fed less than
once per
week

Chaff/chop (e.g. Hi-Fi, Mollichop, Happy Hoof)

Course mixes

Over sixteen/veteran mix or cubes/nuts

Fibre/grass nuts/pony cubes

Cereals (e.g. oats, barley, maize)

Alfalfa

Sugar beet

Bran

Other (please specify)

31. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did you wet or dampen your horse/pony's hard (bucket) feed?

Yes No Not applicable - horse/pony not fed hard feed

32. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did you regularly give any supplements to your horse/pony?
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

No - horse/pony did not receive any supplements
Fed at least
once per
week

Fed less than
once per
week

Vitamins/minerals

Electrolytes

Oil/high oil supplements

Joint supplements

Hoof supplements (e.g. Biotin, Farrier's Formula)

Pro/prebiotics

Feed balancers (e.g. Blue Chip, Top Spec)

Herbal supplements

Garlic

Fed every day

Other (please specify)

33. How would you describe your horse/pony's body condition during the month prior to showing signs of EGS?

Very thin Lean Good Overweight Very overweight
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34. Prior to showing signs of EGS, which of the following was your horse/pony regularly vaccinated against?
      (you may find your horse/pony's passport or vaccination card useful for completing this question)   
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

Tetanus
(e.g. Tetanus toxoid, Equip T or FT, Duvaxyn T
or IET Plus, Equilis Prequenza Te)

Yes No Don't know
Date of last vaccination
(day/month/year)

Equine Influenza
(e.g. Equip F or FT, Duvaxyn IE or IET Plus, Equilis
Resequin, Prequenza or Prequenza Te, Proteq Flu)

Equine Herpes Virus
(e.g. Equilis Resequin, Duvaxyn EHV 1,4)

Other
(Please specify)

/ /

/ /

/ /

/ /

35. Prior to your horse/pony showing signs of EGS, how did you decide when to worm your horse/pony and which product to
      use?  Please CROSS ALL that apply

Not applicable - don't use wormers regularly

Worm if required after worm egg count or blood sample for tapeworm

Following worming programme advised by veterinary surgeon

Repeat worming at regular intervals (e.g. every 6-13 weeks)

Worming programme in place for all horses on the same yard

Own worming programme - worm horse at set times during the year every year

Own worming programme - worm horse at varied times during the year

Worm horse when remember to

Based on information in magazines/adverts

When you see worms in droppings

Use pasture management methods

Other (please specify)

36. Prior to your horse/pony showing signs EGS, on average, how many times per year did you worm him/her?

times per year

37. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony receive any worming products?

No Don't know Yes

37a. If yes, please specify which product/type of wormer:
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38. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony receive any medication prescribed by your
      veterinary surgeon (excluding routine vaccinations or wormers)?

No Yes (please specify)

38a. If yes, were any of the medications you have detailed above long-term or regular medications?

No Yes (please specify)

39. During the month prior to showing signs of EGS, did your horse/pony have any disease, disorder or health problem that
      you were aware of?

No Yes (please specify)

39a. If yes, were any of the conditions you have detailed above permanent, long-term or recurrent conditions?

Not applicable - no disease/disorder/health problem No Yes (please specify)

4. About your horse/pony's treatment for EGS

40. When did your horse/pony first show signs of EGS?
      If you are unsure of the exact date, please provide the month and year in which your horse/pony first showed signs of
     EGS.

/ /

day   /   month   /   year

41. Did your horse/pony require a veterinary visit for EGS?

No Yes

41a. If yes, was this veterinary visit:

An emergency visit when first clinical sign(s) observed

A non-emergency visit within 2 days of first clinical sign(s) observed

A non-emergency visit within 3-7 days of first clinical sign(s) observed

A non-emergency visit more than 7 days after first clinical sign(s) observed 7347087



Please CROSS ALL that apply in the first box (to the left of the listed sign).
In the second column of circles (to the right of the listed sign), please CROSS ONE ONLY to indicate which was the
FIRST sign of Equine Grass Sickness that you observed in your horse/pony.

Depression Colic

Colic - only after eating Reduced appetite

Noisy breathing Weight loss

Drooping eyelids Drooling saliva

Changes to lying down (length or frequency) Changes to droppings (amount or consistency)

Abnormal stance/posture Difficulty eating/swallowing

Dried/crusty nasal discharge "Tucked up" abdomen

Muscle tremors Patchy sweating

Choke Other (please specify)

Behavioural changes (please specify)

First sign displayed? First sign displayed?

43. How was your horse/pony diagnosed with chronic EGS?
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

Clinical signs - observed by owner/other non-veterinary personnel

Clinical signs - observed by veterinary surgeon

Phenylephrine eye drops test

Analysis of urine sample

Analysis of blood sample

Analysis of peritoneal fluid (fluid obtained from the abdomen by performing a "belly tap")

Endoscope examination of the oesophagus

Biopsy sample from intestine obtained during surgery under general anesthesia

Biopsy sample from intestine obtained during "keyhole" surgery (laparoscopy) under sedation

Rectal biopsy (small sample of tissue obtained from the wall of the rectum)

Other (please specify)

83

42. What clinical signs of EGS did your horse/pony show?

In these boxes cross all that apply In these boxes cross the first sign only
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No, my horse/pony died/had to be put to sleep due to EGS before any treatment was undertaken

No, all treatment undertaken at premises where horse/pony usually kept

Yes, at least part of horse/pony’s treatment undertaken at veterinary practice/equine hospital

44a. If yes, was this at your usual veterinary practice?

Yes No, horse/pony was referred to an equine hospital (please specify where)

44b. Please specify how long your horse/pony was hospitalised for:

days weeks months

Or, if you do not know the exact duration of hospitalisation, please provide an estimate below:

Less than 1 week 1-2 weeks >2 weeks - 4 weeks More than 4 weeks

44. Did your horse/pony require a period of hospitalisation for the treatment of chronic EGS?

45. What treatment(s) did your horse/pony receive for chronic EGS?
      Please CROSS ALL that apply

No treatment

Treatment for colic (eg. painkillers such as phenylbutazone (“bute”) or flunixin/finadyne injections)

Intravenous fluid therapy (via a drip)

Fluid therapy given by stomach tube

Feeding given on some occasions by stomach tube

Feeding given continuously by stomach tube with stomach tube left in place

Appetite stimulants (eg. valium/diazepam, brotizolam)

Medication to improve intestinal motility (eg. cisapride (Propulsid))

Laxatives (eg. dioctyl capsules)

Liquid paraffin

Aloe vera

Homeopathic treatment

In-hand walking

Hand feeding

Pro/prebiotics

Special diet (please specify)

Oral supplements (please specify)

Other (please specify)
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45a. For how long did your horse/pony receive treatment for chronic EGS?

days weeks months

Or, if you do not know the exact duration of treatment, please provide an estimate below:

Less than 1 week

1 - 2 weeks

>2 - 4 weeks

>4 - 8 weeks

>8 - 12 weeks

More than 12 weeks

46. During treatment for chronic EGS, how would you rate your horse/pony's appetite on an average day?
      Please indicate which best describes your horse/pony's appetite during each time period:

During the first 7 days
following diagnosis:

During days 8 - 14 (second
week) following diagnosis:

During days 15 - 21 (third
week) following diagnosis:

During days 22 - 28 (fourth
week) following diagnosis:

After day 28 (after fourth
week) following diagnosis:

   Very poor     Poor            Moderate        Good         Excellent

47. At any point during treatment for chronic EGS, did your horse/pony stop eating completely?

No Yes

47a. If yes, for approximately how long did your horse/pony stop eating completely?

days hours

48. At any point during treatment for chronic EGS, did your horse/pony develop diarrhoea?

No Yes

49. During treatment for chronic EGS, in what body condition was your horse/pony?
      Please indicate which best describes your horse/pony's body condition during each time period:

During the first 7 days
following diagnosis:

During days 8 - 14 (second
week) following diagnosis:

During days 15 - 21 (third
week) following diagnosis:

During days 22 - 28 (fourth
week) following diagnosis:

After day 28 (after fourth
week) following diagnosis:

 Very thin                   Lean                      Good                Overweight    Very overweight

50. During treatment for chronic EGS, how would you rate your horse/pony's quality of life on an average day?

Very poor Poor Average Good Excellent

50a. Please provide any additional comments regarding your horse/pony's quality of life during his/her treatment for
chronic EGS:
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51. During treatment for chronic EGS, how many people altogether were directly involved in the day to day care of your
      horse/pony?

52. During treatment for chronic EGS, who was mainly responsible for the daily care of your horse/pony?
      Please indicate who was responsible for the daily care of your horse/pony during each time period:

During the first 7 days
following diagnosis:

During days 8 - 14 (second
week) following diagnosis:

During days 15 - 21 (third
week) following diagnosis:

During days 22 - 28 (fourth
week) following diagnosis:

After day 28 (after fourth
week) following diagnosis:

Yourself Yard staff Friends/family
member

Veterinary
surgeon
s/family

Veterinary
nurse

Other

53. During treatment for chronic EGS, to what extent did your horse/pony interact with the people caring for him/her?

Not at all A little Quite often Very often Always

53a. Did this level of interaction with people vary during the treatment period? No Yes

53b. If yes, please describe how your horse/pony's interaction with people changed during treatment for chronic EGS:

54. During treatment for chronic EGS, to what extent did your horse/pony interact with the other horses/ponies?

Not at all A little Quite often Very often Always No contact with horses

54a. Did this level of interaction with other horses/ponies vary during the treatment period?

54b. If yes, please describe how your horse/pony's interaction with other horses/ponies changed during treatment for
       chronic EGS:

No Yes

55. To what extent do you feel that chronic EGS limited your horse/pony in his/her normal daily activities during the treatment
      period?

Not at all A little Moderately Very much An extreme amount

55a. Did this vary during the treatment period? No Yes

55b. If yes, please describe how the effect of chronic EGS on your horse/pony's normal daily activities changed during
        the treatment period:

56. What do you consider the most important factor(s) that may have influenced or improved your horse/pony's quality of life
      during his/her treatment for chronic EGS?
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57. What factors influenced your decisions regarding your horse/pony's treatment options and duration of treatment for
      chronic EGS?   Please CROSS ALL that apply

Advice from veterinary surgeon/nurse at usual veterinary practice

Advice from veterinary surgeon/nurse at equine hospital/other veterinary practice

Advice from non-veterinary personnel (eg. friends, other horse owners, yard staff)

Previous experience with treating EGS case

Cost of treatment covered by insurance

Cost of hospitalisation or additional/further treatment too expensive

Age of your horse/pony

Painful or stressful procedures involved

Poor prognosis

Horse/pony’s quality of life during treatment

Horse/pony’s quality of life after recovery

Ability of horse/pony to exercise after recovery

Period of recovery

Other (please specify)

58. Would you consider treating a case of chronic EGS in the future? Yes No Don't know

58a. Please provide a brief description of factors that contributed to your above answer:

 5: About your horse/pony's management and health FOLLOWING EGS

59. Following treatment for chronic EGS, did your horse/pony regain his/her normal appetite? No Yes

59a. If yes, approximately how long after your horse/pony was diagnosed with chronic EGS did it take for his/her
       appetite to improve?

days weeks months

60. Following treatment for chronic EGS, did your horse/pony regain his/her normal weight/body condition?

Not applicable - horse/pony did not lose weight No Yes

60a. If yes, approximately how long after your horse/pony was diagnosed with chronic EGS did it take for his/her
       weight/body condition to improve?

days weeks months

61. Did the main use of your horse/pony change following treatment for chronic EGS?

No Yes (please describe what your horse/pony is/was used for since he/she had chronic EGS)
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62. Following treatment for chronic EGS, did your horse/pony return to his/her previous level of work?

Not applicable – horse/pony was not in work prior to having chronic EGS

Yes

No - less exercise

No - more exercise

62a. If no - less exercise, was your horse/pony able to return to any form of ridden exercise?

Yes No Not applicable – horse/pony was not in work prior to having chronic EGS

62b. Approximately how long after your horse/pony was diagnosed with chronic EGS did it take for him/her to return to
       this level of work?

days weeks months

63. Did you make any changes to your horse/pony's feeding (as you described in section 3, questions 29 - 32) after he/she
      was diagnosed with chronic EGS?

No Yes (please provide a brief description of any changes you made)

64. Did you make any changes to your horse/pony's vaccinations (as you described in section 3, question 34) after he/she
      was diagnosed with chronic EGS?

No Yes (please provide a brief description of any changes you made)

65. Did you make any changes to your horse/pony's worming programme (as you described in section 3, questions 35 - 36)
      after he/she was diagnosed with chronic EGS?

No Yes (please provide a brief description of any changes you made)

Not applicable – horse/pony did not return to work

66. Within the first 6 months following treatment of chronic EGS, did your horse/pony have any of the following problems
      or clinical signs:

Colic

Depression or lethargy

Reduced ability to exercise

Reduced appetite

Noisy breathing

Drooping eyelids

Changes to droppings (amount or consistency)

Abnormal stance/posture

Colic – only after eating

Choke

Changes to lying down (time or frequency)

Dried/crusty nasal discharge

Muscle tremors

Difficulty eating – manages hard feed but finds forage difficult

Difficulty eating – manages forage but finds hard feed difficult

Difficulty eating forage and hard feed 1347087



67. Following treatment for chronic EGS, does/did your horse/pony receive any long-term or regular medication?

No Yes (please specify)

66a. Within the first 6 months following treatment of chronic EGS, did your horse/pony have any of the
following problems or clinical signs:

Patchy sweating (please specify which areas of the body were affected)

Changes to shedding/moulting hair (please specify which areas of the body were affected)

Changes in hair coat (eg. dull, rough, areas of raised hairs etc. - please specify which areas of the body were affected)

Behavioural changes (please specify)

Other (please specify)

68. Following treatment for chronic EGS, does/did your horse/pony have any disease, disorder or health problem that you
      were aware of?

No Yes (please specify)

68a. If yes, are any of the conditions you have detailed above permanent, long-term or recurrent conditions?
 

No Yes (please specify)

69. After your horse/pony was diagnosed with chronic EGS, did he/she:

Make a complete recovery

Make a partial recovery

Fail to respond to treatment/recover

69a. If your horse/pony did not recover from chronic EGS, did he/she:

Die/have to be put to sleep due to problem not related to EGS

Die/have to be put to sleep due to EGS

Recurrent and/or severe colic

Recurrent and/or severe choke

Recurrent and/or severe diarrhoea

Severity of weight loss

Cost of further treatment

Poor prognosis

Poor quality of life

Ability of horse/pony to exercise after recovery

Period of recovery

Other (please specify)

69b. If your horse/pony had to be put to sleep due to EGS, what factors were important in helping you reach your decision?
        Please CROSS ALL that apply

Advice from veterinary surgeon/nurse at usual veterinary practice

Advice from veterinary surgeon/nurse at equine hospital/other veterinary practice

Advice from non-veterinary personnel (eg. friends, other horse owners, yard staff)

Previous experience with treating EGS case

We are very sorry to hear that you lost your horse/pony to EGS. You have now completed this
questionnaire, so please return it by email or post using the contact details on the front page.

Many thanks for your participation in this study.
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70. Currently, does your horse/pony have any of the following problems or clinical signs:

Colic Colic - only after eating

Choke Depression or lethargy

Reduced ability to exercise Reduced appetite

Noisy breathing Drooping eyelids

Changes  to droppings (amount or consistency) Abnormal stance/posture

Changes to lying down (time or frequency) Dried/crusty nasal discharge

Muscle tremors Patchy sweating

Changes to shedding/moulting hair Changes in hair coat (eg. dull, rough, areas of raised hairs etc)

Difficulty eating hard feed Difficulty eating forage

Difficulty eating forage and hard feed Behavioural changes (please specify)

Other (please specify)

71. Currently, to what extent does your horse/pony interact with the people caring for him/her?

Not at all A little Quite often Very often Always

72. Currently, to what extent does your horse/pony interact with the other horses?

Not at all A little Quite often Very often Always No contact with horses

73. Currently, how satisfied are you with your horse/pony's general health?

Very dissatisfied Dissatisfied Neither Satisfied Very satisfied

74. Currently, how would you rate your horse/pony's quality of life on an average day?

Very poor Poor Average Good Excellent

Please provide us with any additional information about your horse/pony which you feel is relevant to his/her
diagnosis and/or treatment of chronic EGS:

Thank you very much for completing this form. Please return it to the Animal Health Trust via email:
 

equinegrasssickness@aht.org.uk

                      Or by post using the address on the front page of this questionnaire.
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